[Adaptation mechanisms of the gastric mucosa and factors that determine outcome of the therapy of acid-depended diseases associated with Helicobacter pylori on pre-hospital stage].
An efficiency of ambulant eradication therapy from patients with acid-dependent diseases was studied. The investigation was carried out in two stages. At the first stage the comparative efficiency of 4 schemes of the eradication therapy was found out of 180 patients. At the second stage the interrelation of an adaptable condition of the mucous membrane of stomach with the results of the eradication therapies and adaptor-vital characteristics of a lifestyle was investigated. The received facts allow to optimize outstationary medical care, and they can be a base for continuation of researches on adaptation of the Moscow standards "Diagnostics and therapy of acid-dependent diseases, including that ones, which are associated with a Hp-infection" to conditions of ambulant gastroenterology treatment.